The wide adaptation of product line engineering in software industry has enabled cost effective development of high quality software for diverse market segments. In software product line (SPL), a family of software is specified with a set of core assets representing reusable features with their variability, dependencies, and constraints. From such core assets, valid software products are configured after thoroughly analysing the represented features and their properties. However, current implementations of SPL lack effective means to configure a valid product as core assets specified in SPL, being high-dimensional data, are often too complex to analyse. This paper presents a time and cost effective methodology with associated tool supports to design a SPL model, analyse features, and configure a valid product. The proposed approach uses eXtensible Markup Language (XML) to model SPL, where an adequate schema is defined to precisely specify core assets. Furthermore, it enables automated product configuration by (i) extracting all the properties of required features from a given SPL model and calculating them with Alloy Analyzer; (ii) generating a decision model with appropriate eXtensible Stylesheet Language Transformation (XSLT) instructions embedded in each resolution effect; and (iii) processing XSLT instructions of all the selected resolution effects.
Introduction
The need for an efficient way to build high quality softwareintensive systems, which can satisfy the diverse needs of different market segments, has led to the substantial adoption of software product line (SPL) [1] in software industry. SPL is a software development paradigm that produces a collection of similar software-intensive systems by assembling products in different configurations from a set of reusable software artifacts. Through the reuse of quality assured software artifacts, SPL enables the low cost production of high quality software systems that are customizable for particular market segments.
In SPL, a detailed product line design to correctly specify the targeted set of software systems and an effective product configuration that is valid against the specifications are essential for providing successful product line development and maintenance [2] . According to a thorough analysis of the application domain, a SPL should be designed as a structured collection of reusable software components where variability and commonality are identified and distinguished for each component to accommodate all possible product specifications of the considered market segments. Additionally, dependencies between components, especially the ones that are variable, and the constraints referring to business rules on the targeted software systems should be specified for SPL to represent the complete requirements of the application domain. Once a SPL is correctly designed, software systems can be configured by selecting appropriate variable components according to the specifications of the desired systems. During the configuration, the selection of components should reflect the variability, dependencies, and constraints specified in the design to meet the requirements of a software system.
As described above, the lifecycle of a SPL can be complicated by the factor of the number of variable components, dependencies, and constraints. As a consequence of such complication, the costs of SPL processes increase significantly in terms of time and effort. This is largely because software components with their associated properties and constraints 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering are considered as high-dimensional data which is often too complex to model, analyse, and calculate. The main difficulties of implementing a SPL development are the following:
(i) Variability expression in SPL design: a detailed expression to specify variability must be provided to describe every configurable product in the design. In addition, constraints and dependencies associated with variability must also be considered regardless of whether they are specified as requirements or propagated from the way components are structured and designed. (ii) Ensuring consistency of SPL design: the possible design errors, such as conflicts between constraints and dependencies associated with variability, must be analysed, detected, and prevented. (iii) Validation for full coverage of products: the design of a SPL must ensure the full coverage of products where all possible software systems defined for a given product line must be configurable from the design. (iv) Validation of products: the possibility of generating invalid software systems with respect to the specified requirements must be prevented through the validation of product configuration.
These challenges, if not dealt with properly, may jeopardize the benefits of SPL development by producing a large overhead in terms of time and effort. In order to address this issue, various approaches have been proposed to better manage the SPL development process. Initially, the Feature Oriented Domain Analysis (FODA) method [3] has been developed where the feature model [4] was first introduced to provide a high level specification of product line requirements that is easy to understand and simple to construct. After the introduction of FODA method, there were different proposals for SPL development methodologies [5] [6] [7] where feature models are utilized and extended to better manage variability of SPL. Besides the FODA-based approaches, Korba [8] and Pulse [9, 10] approaches proposed a decision model [11, 12] where the variability of SPL is managed by specifying possible decisions on variability and the associated dependencies between them. These approaches have pioneered the field of software product line and provided adequate ways to manage variability and configure a product. However, in these approaches, the large part of the product line development processes, from the design of product line model to the product derivation, must be conducted manually and still requires extensive amount of time and effort. In addition, these approaches also lack adequate means to ensure the correctness of designed SPL models and the validity of configured products. In order to address these points, various approaches [13] [14] [15] [16] have been proposed more recently to provide improved SPL modeling with better variability management. However, there is still a lack of methodology merged with techniques and tool supports to establish a time and cost effective product configuration process that is automated, scalable, and proven to be valid.
In this paper, we present an effective approach with automated product configuration to address the current shortcomings of the SPL development process. In the proposed methodology, eXtensible Markup Language (XML) is adopted to specify SPL design where variability with associated constraints and dependencies are expressed according to the developed schema. Additionally, with the formal reasoning tool called Alloy Analyzer [17] and the developed set of tool supports, an automated product configuration is enabled in a time and cost effective manner. During the product configuration process, a decision model is constructed with resolution effects for each decision specified as eXtensible Stylesheet Language Transformations (XSLT) [18] to automate the product derivation. Furthermore, the automated product configuration ensures the full coverage of all possible products and prevents the possibility of configuring an invalid product.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes and discusses related research. Section 3 presents background information on Alloy Analyzer and decision model. In Section 4, the proposed methodology and tool supports for constructing a SPL model and configuring a product with Alloy Analyzer is explained in detail. In addition, the case study of a SPL development for a smart home system is used as an example throughout this section to better illustrate the techniques and tool supports established in the proposed approach. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper and addresses the possible future works.
Related Work
As already mentioned in the Introduction, there are a number of related approaches that propose a better way to manage variability and configure a valid product from SPL. Despite considerable improvements on SPL processes, many approaches still require a large amount of time and effort to configure a valid product and are too domain specific to be applied to the general SPL development.
Cirilo et al. [19] proposed a model-based product derivation tool, GenArch, that automatically derives a software instantiation from a given SPL using tool generated feature, architecture, and configuration models. However, it still requires manual refinements of the tool generated models which may take significant amount of time and effort for a SPL with large amount of reusable components and complex constraints.
Weiss et al. [20] proposed an approach where variabilities are represented in multiple graphs and the graph walking algorithms are developed to automatically derive products. Similarly, White et al. [21] developed an approach to automatically calculate variability configuration in product derivation by defining a formal model of system family and using Constrain Satisfaction Problems (CSPs) solver. Although, these approaches provide automated product derivation, they must represent variability constraints by constructing multiple graphs of formal defined models which are complicated tasks and may require extensive amount of time and effort.
More recently, Fuentes and Gámez [22] applied SPL approach to automatically generate customized middleware instantiation for ambient intelligence (AmI) systems.
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The approach consists of various tool supports to deal with complex and heterogeneous nature of the AmI system and enable automated generation of AmI middleware with minimal user inputs. However, this approach focuses specifically on the SPL for AmI middleware and is difficult to apply on a general SPL problems.
Most of the approaches and their associated tool supports proposed in the related research either produce significant overhead in configuring a product from a given SPL or focus on solving problems of a specific domain. The approach and the associated tool support proposed in this paper aim to provide a time and cost effective product configuration process that are automated, applicable to the general SPL development, and with minimal overhead. Moreover, our approach provides a means to ensure the validity of automatically configured products by detecting possible conflicts in variability constraints with the formal computation of Alloy Analyzer and validating the design of SPL with the comparison of decision model against the requirements extracted from the business domain.
Background
This section presents a brief description of the decision model specific to SPL, explaining how it provides interactive guideline for product configuration and enables the automation of product derivation. In addition, a short introduction to Alloy formal language and the associated reasoning tool, Alloy Analyzer, is presented in terms of its underlying logic, language constructs, and formal computation.
Decision
Model. The decision model [11] is a model constructed to guide product configurations and to ensure the full coverage of products. It consists of decisions, possible resolutions for each decision, and set of effects related to each resolution. Using these constructs, a decision model represents all possible product configurations for a SPL and aid product derivation. The construction of a decision model involves the following steps:
(1) Define each variability constraint of a SPL model as a decision.
(2) Compute all possible choices for each decision that satisfy the corresponding variability constraints and define them as resolutions related to the decision.
(3) Derive set of effects for each resolution that describes how a variability specified in the SPL design can be fixed to reflect the choice made on the decision.
The decision model constructed as above takes various structural forms depending on the implementation choices. For example, decisions are represented as table of check lists in some approaches [8, 11] whereas they are represented as elements of an XML document in other approaches [12, 23] . In the proposed approach, a decision model can be constructed as a tree structure in an XML format where decisions, resolutions, and effects are organized using the hierarchical parentchild relationships. The constructed decision model describes all possible product configurations with each full path of the tree representing a well-formed product configuration. Note that the effects associated with each resolution in the decision model are specified using the template elements of the eXtensible Stylesheet Language Transformations (XSLT) to enable automated derivation of product model. Additionally, the proposed approach provides optional representation for the created decision model in the customized Unified Modeling Language (UML) activity diagram [24] where decisions, resolutions, and effects are specified as nodes and directed edges. This additional representation is incorporated in the product configuration tool where user can interactively traverse down the tree and select resolutions for each decision nodes to construct a full product configuration path that lead to a valid product. According to the user selected product configuration, the derivation of a product model can easily be automated with a simple script for collecting and processing the XSLT template elements specified in the effects associated with a given configuration path.
Alloy and Alloy
Analyzer. Alloy [17] is a formal language developed by Software Design Group at Massachusetts Institute of Technology to model complex structural relationships and constraints. It is based on first order relational logic and utilizes the standard mathematical syntax. Alloy provides various constructs to increase its expressibility, but only the signature and the fact constructs are utilized in the context of product configuration. A signature denotes the set of entity objects to specify basic type and to introduce relations between entity objects. A fact denotes constraint on entity objects and relations that must be satisfied all the time. In addition, Alloy provides a set of predefined cardinality specifications of "one, " "lone, " "some, " and "set. " They are equivalent to the cardinality of one-to-one, zero-to-one, oneto-many, and zero-to-many, respectively. These are used to specify and calculate cardinality constraint between entity objects in signature or in relations. Alloy Analyzer [17] is an automated reasoning tool coupled with Alloy language. A problem expressed in Alloy language can be automatically solved using Alloy Analyzer where instances of the specification, which satisfies the associated constraints, are generated through a satisfiability (SAT) solver [25] . The resulted instances can be viewed as a snapshot of the specification. Hence, Alloy Analyzer can effectively calculate the variability constraints of SPL and generate the solution in desired formats. Moreover, it can automatically detect conflicts between variability constraints during the calculation.
SPL Development Methodology with Automated Product Configuration
The proposed SPL development methodology with automated product configuration aims to design a SPL model and configure a valid software-intensive system in a time and cost effective manner. of the proposed approach is to provide (i) an appropriate representation of variability with associated constraints and dependencies that can be readily processed and (ii) tool supports that can automatically calculate variability constraints and produce a valid product configuration according to the user selection.
Overall Software Product Line Development Process.
The established SPL development process consists of four different phases to (i) design SPL model; (ii) calculate variability constraints; (iii) construct decision model; and (iv) derive product model. In each phase, appropriate technologies are adopted and associated support tools are developed to automate the product configuration process. The overview of the proposed approach, describing different phases of the established SPL development process, is shown in Figure 1 . It illustrates the entire process for SPL development established in the proposed approach where each phase will be described in detail in the following subsections. In addition, a part of the simplified SPL development case study for smart home software system will be used as an example throughout this section to better explain the proposed approach.
Software Product Line Design.
The initial phase of the proposed development process is to design a SPL where a collection of similar software systems is specified in a single model. In this phase, a SPL is modeled in terms of reusable components according to the product requirements extracted from the application domain analysis. During the design, variability of the reusable components, its associated constraints, and dependencies between components distinguished from the domain analysis must also be expressed in the SPL model appropriately.
XML Schema for SPL Model Design.
In order to design a SPL model in a precise and clear manner, the proposed approach adopts XML and its related technologies. An XML schema for representing a collection of reusable components in a tree structure and expressing variability with associated constraints is defined to guide the design process. Figure 2 shows an XML schema that defines the metamodel to customize XML specifically for the design of SPL models. According to the developed schema, a SPL model can be designed with the following three main elements:
(i) The ProductLine element: it is the root element representing a SPL model to be designed where the name for the model must be specified using the name attribute. It can have arbitrary number of component and variability elements representing reusable software components and variability, respectively, to construct a SPL model.
(ii) The component element: it represents reusable software components in a SPL. Similar to the ProductLine element, the name of component element must be specified with the name attribute to distinguish which component the element refers to. Also, arbitrary number of other component and variability elements can be nested within this element to organize the reusable components into the tree structure of a SPL model. In addition, the component element can have dependency elements that are used to specify dependencies between components in the designed model.
(iii) The variability element: it represents variability in a SPL model. Among the entire reusable components of a SPL, each set of variable components that shares the same constraint is specified as children of a variability where associated variability constraints can be specified using the type attribute.
As Figure 2 illustrates, ProductLine element can be specified with a nesting of component and variability elements to construct a tree structured XML model of SPL. Besides the structural design of the SPL model, variability with associated constraints and dependencies between components can also be specified effectively with the developed XML schema. The variability constraint to be applied on a set of variable components can be specified using the type attribute of a variability element. Although it is not shown in Figure 2 , the value restriction on the type attribute is defined with the enumeration of predefined variability constraints as listed in Table 1 . According to the enumeration value selected for a type attribute, the corresponding constraint applies to the set of components that are children of the associated variability element. With the predefined constraints, dependencies between components can also be specified in the SPL model through the target and the type attributes of a dependency element. The value of the target attribute is specified with the name of the component that exists in the SPL model representing the targeted component for the dependency. The possible value for the type attribute is also restricted with the enumeration of predefined variability constraints. Note that the variability constraints are predefined to ease the design of SPL model without limiting its expressibility.
SPL Model for a Smart Home System in XML.
In this section, a simplified version of the SPL development case study for a smart home software system is introduced to illustrate how a SPL model can be designed according to the developed schema. This case study is specific to a part of the system that manages the illumination of a house. The corresponding illumination manager software package can be configured with one of three different illumination systems described below:
(1) Automated system: the system automatically controls the artificial and natural lightings of a smart home. It consists of fully integrated lighting, occupancy sensor lighting, and automated shade control modules where at least one of the three modules have to be chosen to implement the system.
(2) Assisted system: the system is fitted with configurable lighting module. It still controls the artificial lightings in a smart home automatically but only after the lightings are configured by the user through the touchscreen smart controller module.
(3) Manual system: the user manually controls the lighting in a smart home.
In addition, the illumination manager has a lighting control system where either touchscreen smart controller module or wall switch module must be chosen to control the lighting in a smart home if needed. The results of requirement analysis for the illumination manager system described above are as follows:
(i) An illumination manager must have one illumination system either automated, assisted, or manual. (ii) An automated illumination system must have at least one of fully integrating lighting, occupancy censored lighting, and automated shade control modules. (iii) An assisted illumination system has a configurable lighting module that requires smart controller module. (iv) An illumination manager can have only one lighting control system among touchscreen smart controller and wall switch modules.
In order to configure an illumination manager for a smart home that satisfies all these extracted requirements, a SPL model for the system is designed in XML format according to the developed schema. Algorithm 1 shows the SPL model constructed for the illumination manager package of a smart home system described above. It indicates that the illumination manager component consists of an alternative type variability element with three illumination systems and a light control system component. It expresses that the automated, assisted, and manual illumination systems are variable components as they are direct children of a variability element. On the other hand, the lighting control system without a variability element as its parent is a common component. The alternative type variability element with three illumination system components indicates that the illumination manager can have only one of automated, assisted, and manual systems. Similarly, the alternative type variability element under the lighting control system component expresses the same variability constraint for two different light controller modules. In the designed SPL model, the configurable lighting component is specified as a direct child of the assisted illumination system component indicating that configurable lighting module must exist for an assisted illumination system. In addition, the configurable lighting component has an implication type dependency to the touchscreen smart controller component expressing that the configurable lighting module must have the touchscreen smart controller module.
As illustrated in Algorithm 1, the XML representation of a SPL model is easy to read and understand. With the defined XML schema, the design process of a SPL model also requires less effort once the requirements of an application domain are analysed and extracted. In addition, the designed SPL model can be validated against the provided schema for ensuring the structural correctness of the XML representation.
Variability Constraint Calculation.
In this phase, the entire variability constraints specified in a SPL model are calculated with Alloy Analyzer and all possible product configurations are computed accordingly. Prior to this process, a SPL model is analysed initially to extract all the variability constraints and the dependencies between components specified in the model. Additionally, during the analysis, the transitive variability that is propagated through the structure of // signature definition for variable elements lone sig component1, component2, component3, component4, component5. . . {} fact {one component1 + component2} // alternative constraints fact {some component3 + component4} // atLeastOne constraints fact {set component5 + component6} // allPossibilities constraints fact {one component7 implies one component8} // implication constraints fact {one component9 iff one component10} // equivalence constraints // variability constraints nested within a variable component fact {one component3 iff (some component11 + component12)} Algorithm 2: Alloy specification of variability constraints.
the model is detected and considered for calculation to ensure the computed product configurations to be valid against the product specification. The propagated variability constraints are detected by finding all the component elements that are not a direct child of a variability element but a descendent.
Although not specified explicitly, this kind of components is considered variable as they can exist in the final product if and only if its parent component exists. The equivalence constraint is assigned to the propagated variability to correctly specify the constraints between the component involved and its parent component. In order to automate the entire product configuration process, an adequate tool is developed to automatically extract all the variability constraints and dependencies including the propagated ones. In the SPL model constructed for a smart home, three variability constraints, a dependency, and a propagated variability constraint are detected and extracted by the automatic tool support. The extracted constraints and dependencies are (i) an alternative variability constraint for automated, assisted, and manual illumination system components; (ii) an atLeastOne variability constraint for fully integrated lighting, occupancy sensor lighting, and automated shades control modules; (iii) an alternative variability constraint for touchscreen smart controller and wall switch modules; (iv) an implication dependency from configurable lighting module to touchscreen smart controller module; and (v) an equivalence variability constraint for assisted illumination system and configurable lighting module. Note that the equivalence constraint represents the propagated variability as the configurable lighting module can exist in the product if and only if its parent, the assisted illumination system, exists.
Once the entire variability constraints and dependencies are extracted, they are specified in Alloy language and calculated with Alloy Analyzer. In order to provide an adequate calculation, a tool that automatically creates an Alloy specification from extracted variability constraints and calculates all possible product configurations is developed. The developed tool supports incorporate the Java implementation of Alloy Analyzer as a solver to provide valid computation results. Hence, the tool support also creates the Alloy specification that is in the format required by the Java implementation of Alloy Analyzer.
Algorithm 2 illustrates how the extracted variability constraints can be parsed into an Alloy specification. Initially, all the variable components are declared as signatures where the cardinality is specified as lone indicating that the declared components are variable. Then the variability constraint is represented as a fact of cardinality specification on the set of associated components since the constraints represent which combination of elements can appear in the final product. The alternative, atLeastOne, and allPossibilities constraints can be specified with one, some, and set cardinalities, respectively, whereas the Alloy already has implies and iff operators to specify implication and equivalence constraints, respectively. Note that the cardinality one is specified for the components involved in implication and equivalence constraints to express the existence of the components in the configured product. For example, fact{one component7 implies one component8} expresses that the existence of component7 in the configured product implies the existence of component8. The Alloy specification described so far applies to all the variability constraints and the dependencies except for the variability constraints nested within a variable component. When a variability is nested within a variable component, the existence of the components associated with the variability solely depends on the existence of the variable component. Hence, the equivalence constraint between the variable components and the nested variability constraint is specified to provide a correct Alloy specification. The last line in Algorithm 2 indicates how the atLeastOne variability constraint nested within a variable component is specified. Other kinds of nested variability constraint can be specified similarly.
Algorithm 3 shows the Alloy specification of variability constraints extracted from the smart home SPL model. The fact definitions, from the top to bottom, indicates (i) alternative for the three illumination system; (ii) atLeastOne variability constraints for the three lighting modules of an automated illumination system; (iii) propagated variability constraints between assisted illumination system and configurable lighting module; (iv) implication dependency from configurable lighting module to touchscreen smart controller module; and (v) alternative variability constraints for the two light controller modules. Note that the above specification in Alloy syntax is provided to better convey how the proposed technique specifies extracted variability constraints. The developed tool supports will automatically generate equivalent Java representation of this Alloy specification as it utilizes the Java implementation of Alloy Analyzer for variability computation.
Once the Alloy specification of the variability constraints is generated, it is calculated using Alloy Analyzer to produce all feasible combinations of the variable elements. The result of the formal computation is produced in a textual twodimensional array and used to construct a decision model. In the calculation result, the outer array describes different product configurations possible for a given SPL whereas the inner array represents the combination of variable components chosen for a particular product configuration.
In the case study of the smart home SPL, the calculation of variability constraints using Alloy Analyzer will produce the following result: The above calculation result consists of seventeen inner arrays indicating that there are seventeen different product configurations feasible for the smart home SPL. Among these configurations, the first inner array represents the configuration of an illumination manager system with automatic illumination system, fully integrated lighting module, and the touchscreen smart controller module whereas the last inner array represents the configuration with manual illumination system and wall switch module. The rest of the inner array in the calculation result represents the possible product configuration in similar way.
Note that the formal computation with Alloy Analyzer can also detect possible conflicts between variability constraints and dependencies caused by human errors during the SPL design phase by generating an empty array as a calculation result. When the conflict is detected the designed SPL model needs to be revised to prevent possible derivation of an invalid product configuration.
Decision Model Construction.
In this phase, a decision model representing all possible product configurations is constructed according to the results produced from the calculation of variability constraints. In the constructed model, each variability constraint is represented as a decision where all decisions consist of a set of resolutions and associated effects representing all possible variability fixes that satisfies the corresponding variability constraints. In the proposed approach, such a decision model is constructed with the following steps:
(1) Create a decision for a variability constraint. as the resolution effects for each decision provides corresponding product configuration instructions using XSLT. In addition, the constructed decision model can be used to ensure the correctness of the designed SPL model through the validation against the set of requirements extracted from the business domain. Figure 3 presents an automatically constructed decision model for the case study of the smart home SPL. It is an activity diagram representation of the XML formatted model generated by the user interactive tool support developed for the product derivation process. The decision model consists of seventeen full paths indicating that there are seventeen different possible product configurations for the system. The Illumination Manager decision corresponds to the alternative variability constraints specified in the SPL model for configuring the type of illumination system in the final product. It consists of three different resolutions indicated by edges directed towards the Automated IS, the Assisted IS, and the Manual IS effects where each effect indicates the possible combination of variable components to be selected for the corresponding resolution. For example, the Assisted IS effect indicates that the corresponding resolution will select assisted illumination system for the illumination manager in the final product. The effects also consist of automatically generated XSLT templates for transforming the parts of SPL model to select corresponding variable components during the product derivation phase. As an example, the XSLT template automatically generated for the Assisted IS effect is shown in Algorithm 4.
This template, when applied, transforms the variability element that has the Assisted Illumination System element as a child. From all the children of the variability element, it keeps the Assisted Illumination System element by copying the element and all its decedents from the designed SPL model but removes all the other children. Additionally, the variability element itself is also removed. For such transformation, the above template calls the copyComponents template that are predefined for the product derivation tool to copy the current elements and all its decedents recursively. With the XSLT templates for Assisted IS effect, selection of Assisted Illumination System for the Illumination Manager can automatically be conducted during the product derivation phase. Note that the XSLT templates are hidden in the decision model diagram to provide simpler and more understandable representation of effects to users.
Product Model Derivation.
The final phase of the automated product configuration is product derivation where a particular product configuration is generated by fixing all variability specified in the SPL model according to the user selections. In this phase, an automated product derivation tool support is developed with an interactive user interface to select a desired resolution for each decision from the decision model represented in activity diagram. In addition, a simple script is developed to automatically collect XSLT templates from each resolution effect that corresponds to the user choices made in the decision model. The collected templates are then processed into a single XSLT and executed automatically to generate the corresponding product configuration from the designed SPL model. The derived product configuration can then be passed on to the production to build final products. In addition, the validity of a derived configuration that represents a well-formed product is ensured by validating the decision model against the product line requirements prior to the derivation.
Conclusions
The adoption of product line engineering in software development enabled cost effective software production for diverse market segments. However, the current implementations of SPL lack an effective way to design product line model and an efficient approach to configure a valid product. This may lead to the increase in the time and cost overhead of product configuration and can even jeopardise the benefits of SPL. In order to resolve this problem, an effective methodology with tool supports is developed to automate product configuration process and ensure product validity. The proposed approach consists of the following: (i) XML-based SPL model design method and the predefined schema that enables precise and clear specification of variability with associated constraints and dependencies. (ii) Automated variability analysis technique to detect variability propagation, extract associated constraints, and construct a set of variability constraints from a SPL design model. (iii) Tool support using Alloy Analyzer for automated calculation of variability constraints where the consistency of SPL design and full coverage of products are ensured. (iv) Automated tool support for constructing a decision model and deriving produce configurations with enabled validation of SPL model against requirements extracted from the domain analysis.
These techniques and tool supports illustrated in the proposed approach enable precise and clear design of SPL model and provide a cost and time effective product configuration with ensured validity.
A possible future work of this research is to incorporate the nonfunctional properties into the proposed approach of SPL development. Once the nonfunctional property is successfully integrated into the design of SPL and the automated product configuration, a decision model with priority or ordering based on specified values of nonfunctional properties can also be implemented. For example, user can specify the decision nodes that consist of resolution effects with the highest implementation cost to be on the top of the decision tree. This will surely increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the automated product configuration established in the proposed approach.
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